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Filing cases at the Ocala News Co

Waukesha Ginger Ale at Ballards

Mr EK Nelson of Tampa Is In the
yfor couple of days

ire puzzle post cards at the
House

J Long of Tampa was at the Mon
ma last night

and see the new books nt the
Gala to ws Co-

b
R

Livingston of bakeland was at
Montezuma last night

FOR 8ALE Fine walnut roller top-
k cheap Apply to Dr J W Hood

tR E L Robinson of Gainesville was
t the Montezuma last night

Mr W M Igou of Eustls was at the
Gala House yesterday

Have you seen the picture puzzle
postcards at the Ocala News Co

I RoseViolet Talcum 25c the bottle
at the Postofflce Drugstore

Bathing caps Just received at the
Court Pharmacy

FOR RENTA large pasture close
SnApply at this office-

S or 6 doses 666 will cure any cue
of Chills and Fever Price 25c

Miss Mattie Pyles after a pleasant
stay of two weeks in South Carolina
Is visiting friends In Atlanta

Phojie the Court Pharmacy We
send for fill and deliver your pre-
scriptions

¬

promptly
f

H Mrs Chas L Moore and daughter
j have returned from their visit to the

mountains of North Carolina

Have you seen the now visible Fay
Sholes typewriter R C Davis Co

i general agents

Bob Connor lucky Bobwon the
rifle raffled off by Mr Carter at the
Ocala Furniture Co

COOK WANTEDAn experienced
c kook wanted Apply to Judge or Miss

i BclLxat the courthouse

Mr A Feigin of Jacksonville is a
new and efficient salesman at Franks
store

that you can find any
tllDlnotforget In crockery and glass

News Co

r There has been quite a gratifying
coolness in the atmosphere the last
two days

i J

FOR BENT A fiveroom cottage
7Knear Synagogue No 108 Apply to A

T Strunk t
A

Mrt George MacKay returned this
afternoon from a business trip to
Dunnellon

R C Davis Co of Jacksonville
handle silk typewriter ribbons 75c
each 750 per dozen

MrrJJm Brown and little daughter
went up to MIcanopy today to visi-
ts Browns father

THree cents will fan you for ten
ours Get one of those CInch Wos
tlnghouaj tans from H W Tucker-

B W Hightower C A Robinson and
L Hunt of Jacksonville were at the
Montezuma last nigh-

tJ M Andrews and Robert C Bartow
of Jacksonville were late arrivals at
the pcala House last night

Miss Laura Norwood went down to
the lake this afternoon to spend Sun
day with Miss Leafy Sylvester-

W J Herman and A P Watkins of
Jacksonville were at the Ocala House
last night-

W H Hart and L R Grimes of At¬

lanta were at the Ocala House yes-
terday

¬

Mr T T Hancock of Brooksville
was a guest of the Ocala House yes-
terday

¬

5 or 6 doses 666 wHl cure any ca e-

kUls and Fever Price 25c

If the glare of the sun hurts your
Y 5Ket a pair of smoked glasses

from us for 25c The Postofflce Drug
store

ta prescription nepartment Is the
stay of any drugstore Accuracy

fbility promptness and pure drugs
have made this department of our
business one of the largest In the
country Send us your prescriptions
Tydings Ce Co

There Is no better stock of fine
writing papers In the city than w
carry Come In and look It over I-

tiyouwant something really nice Ty-
CodIngs

It A baseball game between the fire
department and railroad operators
nines was scheduled for this afternoon
but was sidetracked an account of the
game between St Petersburg and the
regular team The game will be play-
edi later and will be an interesting one

Accuracy a characteristic Is the
motto of the Court Pharmacys pre

z i scrlptlon department Phone us We
send for fill and deliver your pre-
scriptions

¬

promptly

it t Mr Otto Lohrig left last night for a
fislt to his parents at Macon Miss

i after which ho will return to Florida-
to take position In the Jacksonville
postofflcc

I have a late model No 5 Under¬

wood typewriter which has not been
used over ninety days and will sell

SW cash or on terms Felix H
isk Ocala House
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OCALA TAKES DOUBLEHEADER

The Same Teams Play Again This
Afternoon-

The first game of the doubleheader
played afternoon was a very
pretty Exhibition of the national sport
St Petersburg has a good team and
In these games the teams were more
evenly matched than in any games
that have been played on the home
diamond recently-

The score was even up to the first
Inning of the first game In the sec-
ond

¬

Bennett was passed to first reach-
ed

¬

secondon Mclvers Infield hit and
both runners advanced a base when
Galloway bunted Diego fumbling the
ball Izlar hit and Bennett tallied
when Kibo booted the ball

In the third with two outs McClung
for the visitors singled to center
Brown made a balk advancing the
runner to second and McClung scor ¬

ed on Williams hit to left No further
tallies were made until Ocalas half
of the eighth when Izlar and the two
Dodges circled the bases on three hits
and two outs

In the ninth St Petersburg made a
strong bid for the game Kiko and
McClung singled to right field Leon
rapped out a double to left scoring
Klko and McClung However Ocala
had too many for them and the game
ended with a score of 5 to 3 In favor-
of the locals

The second game was started rather
late and the two teams agreed that it
should run seven Innings only Ocala
circles the basses in the second and
In the fifth and although Petersburg-
came near scoring in the third and
fifth the visitors were shut out with¬

out a tally
Brown pitched the first game for

Ocala allowing eight hits Diego pitch-
ed

¬

both games sixteen Innings for the
visitors and the locals scored only
seven hits Harris pitching the seven
inning game for Ocala with one hit
which was made by Story

The evenings are becoming shorter
and the second game of a double
header is usually slow the one of Fri ¬

day being more so than mImi and-
it Is the consensus of opinion that it
is not a satisfactory arrangement as
the baseball association derives no ad-
ditional

¬

revenue from the second game
the usual 25 cents admittance fee be-
ing

¬

charged for both games
The same teams play again this aft-

ernoon
¬

and the St Petersburg boys
who are gentlemanly young fellows-
say they are going to take this one We
hope the attendance Is good because-
the team is In the hole on account of
the rainy weather of the past two
weeks

Next Thursday Ocala goes to Gaines ¬

ville and judging from the interest
manifested on the street this will be
the star game of the season Probably
500 people will go up to root for the
home boys the railroads allowing a
cheap rate for the round trip

AT THE AIR DOME

The open airxtheatcr had a fine show
last night The Shenandoah Valley-
a historical sketch and The Lapland-
ers

¬

illustrations of a wonderful but
little known county were most inter-
esting

¬

Leon Ponce is one of the most
humorous comedians that has ever
been in Ocaln and those who dont hear
him are inflicting a positive Injury on
themselves This Is his last night In
Ocala and you dont want to fail to
see and hear him

The Rcbekahs held a good though
somewhat slimly attended meeting at
Tonges hall lost night V Glrs J
M Fennell presided After the busi-
ness

¬

was attended to a substantial
supper provided by Mr and Mrs Fen ¬

nell was served The viands consist-
ed

¬

of plllau sponge cake and the ne-
cessary trimmings washed down by
limeade a big bucketfull of which was
provided by Mr L F Ballard It was
the opinion of those present as they
put away the pillau and cake or reach-
ed

¬

for the limeade that those absent I

wore to be pitied The next meeting
of the lodge will be held Friday even ¬

ing Sept 17th

One of the most popular places In
the city is the Court Pharmacy and-
It never shows to as good advantage
as on band concert nights when it Is
filled with pleasant goodlooking and
welldressed people who never think
the occasion Is complete unless they
have a dish of cream or a cool drink-
in the handsome drugstore on the cor ¬

ner Its alwavs a treat to be waited
on by the affable Alfred and his amia ¬

ble assistants

There Is no game law against any-
one hunting for PLANKS CHILL
TONIC Its guaranteed to cure ma ¬

laria chills and fever Price 25 cents
per bottle Ask your dealer hell
probably know-

WANTED Two energetic reliable
men to sell and collect in Marion and
adjoining counties Reference requir-
ed

¬

Address J G Dedge Gainesville
Fla

Miss Affleck has just received a lot
of pretty new tailored hatsjust what
one needs for this season They are
marked at very reasonable prices and
anyone wishing a new stylish hat
would do well to call and see them

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

SARATOGA POTATO CHIPS

STUFFED DATES IN GLASS
I

PULLED FIGS IN GLASS

PRESERVED FIGS

SLICED BACON IN GLASS

SLICED BEEF IN GLASS

PEANUT BUTTER

APPLE PEACH AND PLUM BUTTER

oil GROCERY
z rUles 174
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FNOLEK-

ILLS Mquitoes Bedbugs
Roller Moths Wa
tugs Ants Fleas
troys germs and
stilizes the eggs of-

a inspects

CLEAN urniture Carpet-
sIg Curtains Etc r

pitively harmless to-

t goods-

DISINFCTS thoroughly
id an absolute pre
titive of all con
gious diseases t o
an and beast

KEY ITE TO IEALTH

TEAPOTOC-
ERY

TK BAND CONCERT

Last evdng was tIt most pleasant-
one In wtxs The wttther took on a
coolness Ot was a giiteful compari-
son

¬

with he stifling icat of the last
few days Fear of rain kept some
people auy from th band concert
but man Jttended and found the oc ¬

casion a lost pleasan one It is be ¬

coming tre to say tht the band play-
ed

¬

well tt its no les than the truth-
to say thcmembers scdom played bet ¬

ter and here was gratifying ab-

sence
¬

of iscordant ato hoots in the
midst of the melodic The concert-
by the vy looked fc while like aL
Ocala au1 exhibit asthere was a line
of handsme cars aliost all the way
along the eastern all southern sides-

of the stare filled with people en-

Joying th music

WILl BUILD TVO PLANTS

Messrs Mclver MacKay have a
contract vith the Dunellon Phosphate
company to build tr them a large
phosphan plane at cction seven and-

a contrast with the J Buttgenbach
Phosphate company to build a big
plant fo them Asoon as the water
recedes enough so tit the foundations
can be hid the worlwill be pushed as
fast as possible

BOUGHT A HOlE IN OCALA-

Mr Joe Mickle wife and childrert
from Standard carr in today to make
their home in Oca Mr pickle has
bought the resldcc on the corner
owner by Miss Mgnret Peace op-

posite
¬

and in rot of Mrs Powers
home

HAPPINES FOR SIX

Judge Boll has sued the following
I

marriage licenses I the last two days
Frank H McCiough to Elizabeth-

B
I

Brooks Sam V Copeland to Lillie
Eva Harrison W tam L Watson to
Norma Drawdy

Read the interring story elsewhere
in this issue aboi the small car as a
business pn > po 5itn and If you are
thinking of gettlt a car let Mr Hill
take you out In he little Brush car
Monday or Tuescy He will be here-
to demonstrate to car

Mr I R Knigl of the Singer Sew
IngMachino Coreturned this after¬

noon from Dunn Ion

Mr C X KlrUnrt and Mr Goodale
went out this Corning for a trip to
Martel Leroy Erly Bird and the ad ¬

joining section-

It wasnt an ectric light pole that
fell at Franks rner yesterday after ¬

noon but one f the telephone poles-

of the old Fore Hillor line out of
use some year ago It did no dam ¬

age except to self

Mr J D Knf of Hernando who
has been In iieOcala hospital for sev ¬

eral weeks nere he underwent an
operation us dismissed this morning-
and returne Iome Mr King is get ¬

ting on finly He is still weak but
will soon b himself again

Look ove our line of toilet prep-
arations

¬

Se are quite proud of the
fine stock Perfume powders and
soaps of th finer grades Tydings
Company-

Mr G WJMartln has returned from
his purchaaig trip to Atlanta He
bought a spndid line of goods espe-
cially

¬

booksand stationery-

Bear in and we carry a full line of
Staffords nd Carters Inks also
fountain pes from Jl up at the Ocala
News Compny

John Canrell Rome Ga L A Mor-
gan

¬

Amorius Ga and A G Payne
of Jackson ille were late arrivals at
the Ocala louse last night-

R
1

C Dais Co of Jacksonville
will sell Jiy make of secondhand
typewrlterupon easy terms if desired

Can be aepended upon Is an ex ¬

pression w all like to hear and when-
it is used in X 111601011 with Cham-
berlains

¬

O16 Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy itmc nsjiat it never fails to
euro diarHflo dysentery or bowel
complaints It is pleasant to take and
equally valuable for children and
adults

There were six cases in the mayors
court this morning and the cash ac ¬

count footed up 3t Fighting rog-
uery

¬

and drunk and disorderly were
the complaints-

Take Kodol at the times when you
feel what yoiyhave eaten is not digest ¬

ing Kod ests what you eat so
you can At sufficiently cf any good
wholesome fWd If you Till just let
Kodol digest it Sold by all druggists

WOKE UP A HORNETS NEST

Midnight Marauders Had to Run fir
Their Lives Through a Shower-

of Bullets

The sneak thieves who have been
keeping the city In alarm for the past
few weeks were alarmed themselves
last night and had to do a hot foot for
the tall timber while 38caliber slugs
bored holes in the air around them

The Bryce residence on the corner-
of South Fourth street and Orange av

nue was entered by the thieves a Ht
Tle after 10 oclock There was no one
in the house except Mr L D Beck I

who rooms there He was awakened-
by thIr prowling through the rooms
but they left before he could get a
shot at them

They next entered the residence of
Mr C L Bittinger a few yards east
of the Bryce house Mrs Bittinger
and daughter Miss Adele were at
home having Just returned from the
Air Dome Both were upstairs Mrs
Bittinger reading and Miss t Adele
asleep Mrs Bittinger heard the burg ¬

lars down stairs and awoke her daugh-
ter

¬

and then went down stairs She
saw the thieves who were trying to
open the back door and demanded of
them who thev were and what they
wanted In the meantime Miss Adele
called for Mr S L Lummus who lives
across the street north of the Bittinger
residence-

Mr Beck awakened from his peace-
ful

¬

slumbers and aching for a shot at
his disturbers came to the windows-
of his home next to the Bittinger house
and hearing the ladies calling opened
fire on the marauders who he saw
dimly through the night One of them
ran around the Bittinger house and
climbed the fence at though he was

I going toward Mrs Lyles house to the
northeast As he climbed the fence-
he came in range of a gatllng gun In
the hands of Sim Lummus who was
by this time awake

Sim pumped lead in the direction of
the marauder with the best will in the
world but the inconsiderate rascal
wouldnt stand still long enough to be
aimed at He and his companion left
for the southern part of the state at a
rate of speed that would have made
an A C L engine jealous-

By this time every man In the
neighborhood was out with a gun hop-

ing
¬

for a shot at the thieves They had
evidently marked out their line of re-

treat
¬

however and followed it with a
rapidity that only a race horse could
equal

The tracks of the two men one shod
and one barefoot were found all
around the places they visited and in
the sandy street they followed making
their escape These last were about 15

feet apart showing that those who
made them were running some

Mrs Bittinger and Miss Adel were
vcr cool throughout the excitement-
allli it is probable that if the former
lady had had a pistol when she saw
the thieves one at least of them
wouldnt have been in any shape to
run But if they keep up their depre-
dations

¬

its only a matter of time be-

fore

¬

they run up against some one
who is both armed and ready

The visits of the thieves the past
two nights seem to dispose of the ar ¬

gument that the man Burroughs who
tried to commit suicide in the city jail
was responsible for the burglaries of
a few weeks ago

BROOKS HOUSE
VISITED BY BURGLARS

Last night about midnight Mr J C

Bardin who has a room at the home
of Mr J B Brooks on West Adams I

street was awakened by a noise and I

going to a window of his room which-
is

I

on the second floor saw a man try-

ing
¬

to get into the kitchen Mr Bar
din covered the man with his revolver I

but wanted to make sure he was a
I

thief before firing a shot that would
have probably caused a coroners in ¬

1

quest The man pried the screen oft
the window and started to enter an I

act which would have cot him a se ¬
i

vere wound if not his life when he
heard a signad from a confederate out
in the street and made a chainlightn ¬

lug sneak It Is probable that the ac ¬

complice saw Mr Bardin drawing a
bead on his friend and gave the signal I

Just in time It is a pity Mr Bardin I

did not fire but a man Is reluctant to I

shoot another unless he has to
It is probable these are the same I

two men who alarmed the second ward I

earlier in the night If so they are
determined thieves and it in only a I

mattor of time before they get what-
is coming to them

THEY SUCCEEDED THAT TIME

The midnight marauders entered the
home of Editor Harris of the Banner
last night but as he Is a wise man I

and keeps his treasures either in the I

bank or laid up in Heaven the thieves
I

only succeeded in carrying off 50 cents-
in cash and some cold victuals

I

George the little son of Mr and Mrs
G F Williams who has suffered so
much with an inflamed eye is getting
well under Dr Xewsomsitreatment

Belle Meade Sweets

Sugar Fruit and Chocolate

THATS All

These delicious candles can be

bad only at

Court PharmacyCH-

ARLES D HULBERT M D

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON

OfficeSecond Floor The Munroe
Chambliss Bank Building Ocala
Florida

Telephones Office 222 Residence
221

Office Hours9 to 12 a m 2 to 4
p m 730 to 830 p m

t

DAVID S WOODROW WM J SHERIDANN <
Phone 165 PfcMM 1M fi

WOODMAR SAND STONE COIIAIIIYta
OFFICE IX HOLDER BLOCK OCALA

CRUSHED STONE CEMENTLAKE WEIR SAND COMMON SAND
7

IWe have a stone crusher at work In Ocala and are prepared to do all t
kinds of Cement Work Build Foundations make Cement Blocks Cement
Brick Build Sidewalks Artificial Stone Fences Stone Mantels We vale
Blocks for Foundations for house work which look better than brick aad
are cheaper Warehouse and Crusher on A CL Railroad Track North of < 7-
Foundry
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r
1

KNIGHT LANGLe-
ading

tii
Vehicle Dealers f

t-

fo Central Florida S

iAi hMeise stock of Reliable Wafois toff to Carte >
c

aid Carriages carried al all tiles lj-

I Harness Sallies Lap Rohes Whips aid al Meat c ° J-

I

carried by a firstclass horse tf this Wad Nifkt ii yui jj
titles IrBlIk factories and always ii stock at the very
lowest prices

i

We can save YM HMey N ytir Hrckasesv te iMjr J
shall tlarge or yr

I Ageils for Mist el be teaiiif Die rest Bakes tl-
wagois ail bug-

lesKNIGHT
> <

Aj-

t i

LANG H1Ji

North Side of S are OCALA FLftliA
v-
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K
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t Better Not Get <
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r
fnDyspepsia r f j

If you can help it Kodol prevents Dyspepta hf 7
effectually helping Nature to Relieve Indigistios
But dont trifle with Indigestion

c1
C

I
A great many people who have A partial digester nd physics ors

1 trifled with indigestion have been not digesters at alL tsorry for itwhen nervous or Kodol is a perfect digeetcr If rt I

chronic dyspepsia resulted and you could see Kodoldigeethtgetrerjr r
they have jot been able to cure it particle of food of all kinds ia tfca

Use Kodol and prevent having glass test tubes In our laboratoriea
I Dyspepsia you would know this Just as well w

I Everyone Is subject to Indiges-
tion

¬ as we do-

NatureStomach derangement follows and Kodol win always
stomach abuse Just as naturally cure a sick stomachbat la order

I and Just as surely as a sound and to be cured the stomach nut ret
healthy stomach results upon the That is what Kodol does tests the r

I taking of Kodol stomach while the itomaca gets I

When you experience sourness well Just as simple u A B G iFof stomach belching of gas and Our Guaranteenauseating fluid bloated sensation >
I gnawing pain in the pit of the battl-e

nr druggist today ttwd set s 1ehtar Then after art Ion M4 tristomach heart burn socalled entire contents of the bottle If TornI diarrhoea headaches dullness or honestly say that It baa not done yem siia 14

chronic tired feelingpop need Ko good return the bottle to the druffiat iNbe will refund your money wltaomt ti
dol And then the quicker you take lion or delay We will the pay tte5 J f
Kodolthe better Eat what you cist for the bottle t-

rnggisf
>o

know that guarantee ia piLwant let Kodol digest it This offd-ff applies to the larp1ileUle wdr i 7

Ordinary pepsin dyspepsia tab¬ and to but one in a family TIle Ian befr
>

f

tie contains 2H Uaea aa Biiea aa Ie SJHrlets physics etc are not likely cent bottle
to be of much benefit to you in Kodol Is prepared at the lavora
digestive ailments Pepsin is only tories B C DeWitt CaChlcaf

FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST CLASS DRUGSTORES f
0

COMING IN FOR SUNDAY-

The following people came in at 1

oclock this afternoon on the Dunnellon
train most of them to remain over
Sunday in the city and others from
business trips along the line namely-
Mr Tom Sexton from Inverness Mr
John T Lewis from the west coast
Dr H C Mills from the Newberry
section Mr John R Martin from Is
tachatta Mr Pedrick from Dunnellon
Messrs Willis and Fox from a trip to
the mines Carl Schneider Joe Mickle
wife and children of Newberry Dave
Williams from Inverness E W Kray
bill and G G Maynard from Rock
Springs

R

FOR SALE AT LAKE WEIR

one of the handsomest and best lo ¬

cated homes on the east side of Lake
Weir Good houses orange grove and
plentyof land cheap for cash Apply-
to F W Ditto city-

HOME FOR SALE-

A splendidly located residence on
best street of city medium sized house
for sale at low price and on very easy
terms Apply to F W Ditto city

I

Let Mr Hill of Gainesville who will
be in Ocala Monday and Tuesday
show you what the little Brush run ¬

about automobile will do if you are
interested-

If you want to buy a small runabout
auto see Mr Hill with the little Brush
car in this city Monday and Tuesday-
He will show you

Mr R R Carroll made a business
r trip to Dunnellon today going down
I on the Sunny Jim and returning on
the Buckshot

Messrs H M Hampton and R R
Carroll went to Woodmar this after¬

noon to spend Sunday with their fam-
ilies

¬

MEN Our illustrated catalogue ex-

plainsi how we teach barber trade in
few weeks mailed free Moler Barber

I College Atlanta Ga

RHODE ISLAND RED-

CHICKENS FOR SALE
I

Mr S E Rowe of the Little Bo
nanza swill have 200 of the finest Rhode
Island Red chickens to morrow Sat-
urdayi morning that the city has ever

t seen 100 of the fowls will weigh four
I
pounds each and the other hundred-

I three pounds each File your order if
I you want something fine-

i Peroxide Cream for the complexion
at the Court Pharmacy

i

K-

l
I

i
J

I

WALTER DAYS NEW WAGON-

The Walter H Day Co has Its new
wagon on the streets today The I
wagon is drawn by two coal black ±

horses is entirely covered painted 4 J
snow white and lettered all over with
green and red letters telling of the
virtues of the different remedies and >

where they can be had etc The wag
on will go all over the country taking
orders for the remedies and carrying-
a

>

full line of the samples and adver-
tising matter

e

j
FOR SALEM house the best

corner location in Ocala on the mar-
ket

< t
Address B J Potter r

Dontwasteyourmoneybuylngp-
lasters when you cjHfget a bottle of IChamberlains LInJent for twenty I
five cents A plfceWflannel damp-
ened with this lihiment Is superior to
any plaster for lame back pains In tho

fside and chest and much cheaper

The building operations for Ocala > r
this fall and winter sure look good A Jnumber of fine residences are to be y i

built and we know of several substan-
tial

f

business properties to be put up J

If you are run down FoleyB Kldiey j f3

Remedy will hcja you It strengths ft
the kidneys jfo they will ellmlnatfthe
Impurities romf the blood that de-

press
¬ J i

the ncqHMrJ and causa ejlaus Z

lion backichfyheumatlsm ar uri-

nary
¬ i

Irregutacles which saphe vi-

tality Do not delay TakeP0leys i Y

Kidney Remedy at once Set by all
dealers i

THERE IS A DtFFER1NCE IN

i
R

Y

f

IcEe-
w

i-

Stl

1 r

Our Ice by our process Is froz-

en
r 1

re of eight to ten c

at a temper
degrees above Is as clear as crYs x

can be made Wetal and as vutlS longerguarantee
A

BLUE
C

< °

BUY FROrTHE WAGONS
I

j

And Not I Disappointed in Service
And Quality

OCALCE AND PACKING GO-

TAYLOB

i

pIEHT
I PhoaeSl-

I
i

I
0
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